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Columnists lock horns over
validity of animal testing for
purposes of medical research

Women’s basketball loses
61-51 to Swedish club team
Alvik in exhibition game
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Forum weighs faculty skill vs. diversity
By Laurie Phillips
Staff Writer

Linda Bain, San Jose State University provost, answers a
question during the Provost Forum Tuesday afternoon. Six

Kevin Sullivan/ Spartan Daily
panel participants discussed varying diversity issues, including
hiring and retention of new faculty.

Russian economic crisis

may lead to revolution
By Lisa Marie F. Areas’s
Staff Writer
Another Russian revolution could be under way,
according
to
Marxisthumanist Peter Hudis.
In a lecture sponsored by
several San Jose State
University departments,
the editor of several
Marxist-humanist writings
spoke to about 30 people
Tuesday night and brought
the ongoing Russian economic crisis closer to home.
According to Hudis, the
Russian economic crisis has
left Russians searching for
answers.
"Communism
didn’t
work, so it’s unlikely they’re
going back to that, but capitalism is not working for
them either," he said. if
people start thinking and
believing that there’s a
third choice, there would be
a revolution."
The third alternative,
Hudis said, is democratic
socialism, which places economic control in the hands
of people in the work force.
The only way to put this
third alternative into place,
he said, is through a revolution.
"It’s the only way to
change the power structure
of a nation," Hudis said. He
clarified, though, that the
revolution could be a peaceful one.
"Revolutions do not have
to be violent. The people
could unite and push them
(those in power) out. It’s a
myth to say that revolutions are always violent," he
said.
The concept of democratic socialism, however, is
only in its beginning stages
and no organized group has
been formed yet to promote
it, according to Hudis. This
alternative
is
leaning
towards
rethinking
Marxism, which Hudis said
is misunderstood.
"Marxism is not communism," Hudis said. The

Finding job applicants who are best
qualified and sympathetic to student
concerns continues to be a difficult
issue with few solutions, discussion at
the monthly Provost Forum revealed.
A panel of six administrators, invited
by Associate Vice President of the
Office of Faculty Affairs Peter Lee, discussed ideas of how to boost faculty
diversity at San Jose State University
while still ensuring that applicants are
well-qualified.
"We believe there are educational as
well as moral obligations to achieve this
goal," Provost Linda Bain said, referring to the university’s commitment to
diversity. "Having diversity within the
university enhances the educational
experience for all students."
About 50 faculty and administrators
crowded into Room 227 of Dudley
Moorhead Hall on Tuesday to hear the
panel discuss faculty diversity and hiring and retention issues. Although students were invited, there were none
present.
Bain said hiring and retaining a
diverse faculty is one of the most important decisions a university can make.
Even if SJSU was not subject to federal
affirmative action mandates which it
is she said diversity is important.
Bain said SJSU must follow both
state and federal affirmative action
policies. At the state level, Proposition
209 prohibits the university from using

race or gender as the basis for recruiting faculty. The university must adhere
to federal policies, which say SJSU
must consider race and gender when
making decisions, since it receives federal funding for many programs. Since
the university does not use quotas in
recruitment, she said, it is not violating
either policy level.
"(State) Proposition 209 has not
diminished this institution’s commitment to affirmative action," Bain said.
She explained that the university aims
to build the largest, most diverse and
most qualified applicant pool when
positions open.
Lee reviewed a survey conducted
among university faculty, which was
self-reported. It showed 42.1 percent of
university faculty said diversity on
campus had contributed to their satisfaction of working at SJSU. Diversity
was the third highest level of satisfaction reported.
The survey also revealed nine of the
24 new tenure-track appointments for
the 1997-98 academic year were
minorities.
Jo Sprague, associate dean for faculty affairs, is not satisfied with the current level of diversity.
"Some people only see competence
when they look in the mirror," Sprague
said. "We have a narrow little path we
expect job applicants to walk."
She explained people often look for
and support applicants similar to themselves, in regard to the schools they

See Forum, page 5

Hewlett-Packard CIO wears
many hats to direct company
By Hugo Rivera
Stall ’Xinter
Mike Rose, chief information
officer for Hewlett-Packard,
spoke about how the company
prospered through innovation
and thinking ahead and his role
in the industry.
Rose, who spoke Tuesday
afternoon in Morris Dailey
Auditorium, said a chief information officer must be an adviser,
venture capitalist and architect
deciding which direction the company should take. He emphasized the fact that these different
roles gave him the opportunity to
interact with different types of
people in the company.
He was brought to campus by
the Management Information
Systems Club, which, according
Ryan Orin/ Spartan Dail’,
to club president Mike McClure,
incorporates real world experi- Mike Rose, chief information officer of Hewlett-Packard, speaks to students
ence into what management and faculty Tuesday in the Morris Dailey Auditorium. Rose addressed the future
See Rose, page 5 of the managing information systems field and Hewlett-Packard’s success.

Lost and found items waiting for rescue
Chris Prrovolos/ Spartan Daily
Peter Midis, eve national co-organizer of the Marxist
"News & Letters" monthly publication, explains some of
Russia’s current economic problems to students Tuesday in
Room 002 of the Business Classrooms Building. "News &
Letters" is a newsletter which takes a look at current political events from a Marxist perspective. The discussion was
co-sponsored by the comparative religious studies program, the political science department and several other
campus organizations and departments.
object-like treatment of the
worker, according to Hudis,
is the main problem in capitalism that Marx pointed
out. Communism, Hudis
explained, got rid of private
ownership of industries, but
failed to address the problem of the mistreatment of
workers.
"The communists misunderstood Marx," Hudis said.
"They acted aig if the problem with capitalism is just
the private enterprise. They
failed to see that the main
problem is that human
relations take on the form

of relations between things.
They became just like the
capitalists."
In his lecture, Hudis
pointed out two main points
which he said are the
underlying factors behind
the Russian crisis. The
problem lies in the Russian
economic structure, which
he said is consuming more
value than it is actually
producing. The repairs of
obsolete production equipment, Hudis said, are costing more than the value of

See Huth., page 6

By Gilroy White
Staff Wnter
Much like searching for the
one sock that was sacrified to the
dryer god, tracking down that
misplaced umbrella seems like a
"lost" cause.
Books, clothing and athletic
equipment sit unclaimed in the
lost and found closets of San Jose
State University’s Student Life
Center.
"Each item is logged in by
description and the date it was
found," said Maria Rodrigues,
clerical assistant at Student Life.
"So we aren’t going to give you
the wrong item."
Jewelry, wallets and purses
are among the lost and found’s
items.
Some of the most logged-in
items are keys.
s"Lots of keys," Rodrigues said.
"You’d think people would come
looking for those."
The items are generally kept
for a semester or a little longer
and are then donated to charity,
according to assistant receptionist Linda Diep.
"There are some items from

February still unclaimed," Diep
said.
Prescription glasses, sunglasses and even orthodontic retainers
items of little use to anyone
remain
but their owners
unclaimed.
"I knew there was a lost and
found in the Student Union," said
La Shonda Baker, a freshman in
business administration who had
lost her campus I.D. "But I didn’t
know about the one in Student
Life."
The lost and found in the
Student Union is actually the
information desk on the first
floor.
Cell phones and pagers have
been turned in and the owners
are contacted whenever possible,
according to Sachi Urata, administrative assistant.
photographs,
Dayrunners,
mail and certificates are other
items taking up residence in the
lost and found.
"I’ve never lost anything," said
Rafael Navarro, an aerospace
engineering sophomore. "I knew
there was a lost and found on
campus, but I don’t know where
it is."

Rosalinda Garza/ Spartan Daily
Linde Mop, assistant receptionist at
the Student Life Center, flips through
the pages of the lost and found log
book. The book is divided into categories for different areas and buildings on campus.

UCSF plans to use animals as test
subjects in hearing loss studies that
some consider cruel. Is it inhumane
to use animals for medical testing?
Laboratory animal research
has purpose: studies essential
to well-being of humans

Technology can provide
medical research without
harming innocent animals

of
Those who do not approve
what they call cruel experiments on animals can live
without the benefits of animal
research, or they can take the place
of mice, gerbils and monkeys used
to test new drugs and the effects of
environmental tactors.
It is painful to see animals suffer
through experiments. However,
their suffering has a purpose.
Animals were put on this planet for
more than decoration. They were
put here so people could benefit
from them. One way we benefit from animals is by
doing research on them that provides us with invaluable information about ourselves. This may sound like
an egotistical remark, but it is the truth.
I do not recall any animal rights activists who have
given their lives for animals. There are people who will
hold demonstrations and are willing to go to jail to save
the life of animals being used for experiments. Ask any
of those protesters to die for a monkey, and they most
likely would not.
Currently, animal rights activist organizations such
as People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals and In
Defense of Animals are fighting research done on squirrel monkeys at the University of California San
Francisco. The purpose of the experiment is to find out
the effects of hearing loss on the brain. The information
collected by the researchers will be used to further
understand people who suffer from hearing loss.
In order to make the six monkeys lose their hearing,
they are exposed to high-frequency sounds for threehour periods. The brains of the animals are surgically
cut and examined. This will tell the researchers what
effects sensory deprivation, or hearing loss, has on the
brain and what can be done to aid these conditions.
The sound, according to In Defense of Animals
founder and president Elliot Katz, is louder than the
noise produced by jet engines. This may sound cruel
when done to monkeys, but it would be worse if it were
done to people because human life is valued more in
our society than that of monkeys.
Katz said the same results could be achieved without hurting any animals. He said scanning those who
are hearing impaired would provide the same information. He also said this was not being done because the
researchers for this experiment, Marshal Fong and
Stephen Cheung, know nothing of scanning.
I’m sure Katz is right when he says that these two
experts who work for one of the most prestigious medical centers in the country know nothing of what they
are doing. Katz would definitely want to discredit Fong
and Cheung only because they are doing exactly what
his organization raises money to stop.
Opponents of animal research can protest all they
want. Research on animals is essential for the wellbeing of humans. If they feel so strongly against animal
research, they can choose to not accept any of the beneficial results of the experiments such as what is being
done at UCSF. They should not try to prevent the rest
of us from benefiting by stopping animal experiments.
Their other option is to volunteer in place of the monkeys. It would be interesting to see animal rights
activists who love animals so much they are willing to
be anaesthetized while a doctor blasts high-frequency
sounds and cuts their brains open.

Here’s a recipe for senseless
cruelty. Take six spider
monkeys, peel back the
skin and muscles on their heads,
remove their skull plates and then
subject them to 145 decibels of
sound, louder than a jet taking off,
for over three hours before killing
them.
That is just what Stephen
Cheung, a researcher at the
University of California San
Francisco, wants to do so he can
study deafness caused by infection
and loud noises.
"They stated the reason they are doing this research
is because kids lose hearing from going to concerts," said
Dr. Elliot Katz, president and founder of In Defense of
Animals.
This particular experiment is useless and is a waste
of money and time.
Why not explain to those who attend concerts how
they can protect their hearing? Without ever carving up
a monkey,! can figure out that earplugs might help.
Famed primatologist Dr. Jane Goodall also opposes
Cheung’s research.
In a letter, Goodall said, "This type of research is
wrong for many reasons. It is cruel, outdated and financially wasteful. Alternatives exist to Dr. Cheung’s unsophisticated protocol that do not injure animals and are
more precise in examining hearing loss."
This is not just a case of animal rights activists coming to blows with scientists. Many scientists also oppose
this research and question its methods.
Dr. Bette Lazarro, assistant professor of pathology at
the Medical College of Wisconsin, wrote in a letter, "I
find this research project to contain numerous omissions, scientific errors, inconsistencies, misstatements
and what may well be deliberate evasions ... I am
amazed that this project has received approval for funding from UCSF."
Others in the scientific community believe this will
reinforce a bad stereotype.
"This research ... says to the public that science is
blind to the cruelty and suffering of our fellow beings on
this planet," Dr. Gordon LaBedz, associate clinical professor at UC Irvine’s School of Medicine, wrote.
There is no denying that animal experiments have
brought the world some of the greatest medical breakthroughs and have saved lives. In a different time, this
was the only way scientists could hope to gain the facts
they needed to move the medical profession forward.
With the advent of computer technology, animal
research is increasingly becoming outdated. Computers
can provide models and information without ever
requiring a scientist to raise a scalpel.
"There are non-invasive techniques to use on people,"
Katz said. "It just makes sense to call in volunteers who
have hearing loss and have computers examine their
brains."
The problem is that many researchers do not know
how to use the equipment or do not have access to it.
They are afraid to lose their funding, so they continue to
do animal experiments.
"They just keep coming up with gimmicky experiments to get government grant money," Katz said.
In the end, money talks, and animals get butchered.
Illustration by Cindy Wong

Shane Lewis is a Spartan Daily senior staff writer

Talking Heads

1 think if animals can get
tested to save people’s lives
then it’s good.’

David Coats
sophomore
business.

"I’m totally against it. I
don’t think a lot of tests have
been shown as productive
and I don’t think animals
react the same way people
do."
Christina Francisco
junior
sociology

Hugo Rivera is a Spartan Daily staff writer

What do you think about animal testing in laboratories to help medical advances?

1 think It’s necessary
because we don’t want to risk
the negative effects of trials
on humans.’

"I’m fine with it because it’s
good for people with diseases like cancer.’

’Animals should be used in
research only in life-threatening situations and only after a
tremendous amount of ethical questioning.’

1 think It’s morally wrong.
Animals have their rights too.
It’s like killing a human
being.’

Claudia Smith
faculty
mathematics

Ulian Sarmiento
senior
packaging technology

Robert Starks
researcher
biology

Amy Nguyen
sophornore
business

Compiled by Ginny White and photos by Clayton Stalter
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Racists come in many different colors
Ilove having the last name of Perez.
No, it is not because it associates
me with being Latino, it is because
I am able to identify the idiot racists of
the world.
"Idiot racist" is my own little term I
made up a long time ago to define
minorities who are racist against other
minorities.
I could never understand how a certain minority group can complain
about the ignorance of the dominant
American society and then turn around
and do the same thing to another
minority group.
It always makes me laugh - I got
over being mad a long time ago - to
hear a Latino person go off on Asians by making
fun of their accents and how they just got off the
boat.
That is pretty good, because their ignorance
follows in the path of Caucasian humor I have
heard poking fun at Latinos because of their
accent and how they just crossed the border.
So, if my last name is Perez, how come I am not
a hypocrite and joining along in the fun of
demeaning Asians?
Oh, you didn’t know?
I am also Japanese.
Society in general has taken great pains to be
politically correct, but I have the special privilege
of being able to weed out the people who feel it is
OK to make fun of other races amongst themselves.
They would tell me how my people couldn’t
drive, were clang chongs, wonton-soup-eating
nerds and how as a Latino, I would have to take

care of my own.
Taking care of my own? What the
hell is that? To the idiot racists the
phrase ’taking care of your own,"
means making sure your race comes
first. It is a club where the sole aim is
to get your people to be No.l.
It is one thing to take pride in a culture, but to base an entire sense of
worth on race is blatant stupidity Just
because someone is one of your own
doesn’t mean he or she is right all the
time.
It doesn’t mean I have to support
"my own" all the time, either.
Did I vote for Ron Gonzales for
mayor because of his last name?
No. I looked at his stance on issues and decided not to vote for him. At the polls, I decided to
look at his ideas, not his last name.
Did I take pride when someone told me it was
about time that we had one of our own as an editor of a newspaper?
No. Unfortunately, I have a crazy notion of
wanting to be known for my intelligence and the
skill I have as a journalist.
I also wasn’t happy when an individual
demeaning Asians was overjoyed when he heard
my last name and said, "Good, then you know
what I am talking about."
Yeah, buddy, I do.
To make it worse, I know a lot of Asians who
are idiot racists, too.
At least I can still laugh to stifle my anger, sorrow and frustration.
Jon hr.& is the Spartan Daily managing editor
His column appears every Wednesday.
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Parking, construction more vexing than burgers
How about all this construction on campus? Are they
building anything? Can we
look forward to another stupid
fountain? Perhaps some more
grass? I know every day I
think, "Damn, we need a random patch of grass on this
campus, and quick!" Heaven
forbid they spend this time and
effort on building more parking, because, you know I love to
come here five decades before
my class starts just so I can

please see a few hundredI more articles about
Can
the Carl’s Jr. situation? 18 this
issue so important that we
need articles about it every
day? Does it really matter that
a burger joint that wasn’t here
before isn’t here now? And is it
really necessary for us to torch
the local Carl’s Jr. because one
guy who bought a Superstar
with Cheese back in 1903 told
somebody he had a -faggy"
haircut?

find a space! And let’s just put
books in a couple floors of the
10th Street Garage...super
idea! Why don’t we just cut out
the middleman and let the
SJSU administrators piss on
the students as they walk to
class?
But what am I saying? All
this surely pales in comparison
to "’The Fast Food Fiasco!"
Tim Babb
advertising

A.S. less visible than corporations on campus
meet my A.S. representatives, I
will ask them what college they
attend. I will then ask them
what they are doing about the
parking problems at SJSU.
Since a majority of my representatives are attending a different college, the one I talk to
may not be aware that there is
a parking problem at SJSU.

students.
However, I have never met
any of my Associated Students
representatives. I had a lot of
questions for them, such as,
what do they do as a student
representative? I’ve heard a
rumor on campus that because
of the parking problems at
SJSU, most of the AS. representatives attend San Francisco
State University. They work for
AS at SJSU on weekends.
I do not know! If I ever get to

past few months, I
T’
have met representatives
from Pacific Bell, American
Express, General Motors House
Hold Credit Services, Wells
Fargo and United Parcel
Service near the Student Union
at San Jose State University.
They had stalls set up trying to
lure me in with "free stuff" and
jobs for the Christmas season.
Rain or shine, sleet or hail,
these people have been outside
on our campus meeting with

Darryl Ricks
business/finance
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lion, call Juan Ramos at 458-5088.

Sparta Guide
at 275-1346.

Today
Thursday
Re-Entry Advisory Program
(REAP)
Coffee for late afternoon and
evening students from 4:30 - 5:45
p.m. in the University Room (old
cafeteria). For more information,
call Jane Boyd at 924-6960.
M.E.Ch.A.
General body meeting at 2:30
p.m. in the Chicano Resource
Center. For more information, call
Rosa A. Becerra at (650) 328-1606.
Association of Black Scientists
Guest professor from UC Santa
Cruz and Stanford will speak
about the entry enrollment process
of medical school at 6:30 p.m. in
Duncan Hall Room 505. For more
information, call Pat at 924-5017.
School of Art and Design
Student galleries art exhibits
from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. in the Art
and Industrial Studies buildings.
For more information, call Scott or
Jenny at 924-4330.
Library Donations and Sales
Unit
Ongoing book sale from 10 a.m.
- 3 p.m. every Tuesday and
Wednesday in Clark Lobby and in
Wahlquist Library North Room
408. For more information, call
924-2706.
Church of Scientology
Free film: "Orientation to
Scientology" at 7:30 p.m. at 80 E.
Rosemary St. in San Jose. For
more information, call Ilene at
441-6661.
Muslim Student Association
Lecture on ‘Spain Under Islam’
from 12:30 - 1:30 p.m. in the
Student Union’s Guadalupe Room.
For more information, call Adil
Syed at 223-8363.
Center
Resume critique from 12:30 2
p.m. in Business Classrooms Room
13. For more information, call 9246033
Re-Entry Advisory Program
Brown bag lunch: Healthy
Student Lifestyle Nutrition Peer
Educators form noon - 130 p.m. in
the Student Union’s Pacheco
Room. For more information, call
Jane Boyd at 924-5950.
Habitat for Humanity
Chapter meeting at 5 p.m. in
Business Classroom Building
Room 209, everyone welcome. For
more information, call Gina
Lorenzo at 924-5950.
Episcopal Canterbury
Community
Free dinner and discussion from
5:30 - 7 p.m at the Campus
Ministry Center, located at the
corner of 10th and San Carlos
street. Everyone is welcome. For
more information, call Katherine

The Listening Hour
Dr. Alfred Kanwischer will perform Bach-Busoni from 12:30 1:15 p.m in the Music Building’s
Concert Hall. For more information, call Joan Stubbe at 924-4631.
The Industrial Technology
Club
Welding workshop at 11:30 &An
in the Industrial Studies Building
Room 124. Fee is $5. For more
information, call Blaine or Bob at
264-4219.
School of Art and Design
Student galleries art exhibits
from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. in the Art
and Industrial Studies buildings.
For more information, call Scott or
Jenny at 924-4330.
Nutrition and Food Science
Club
Measure your percent body fat
using bio-chemical impedance
from 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. in Central
Classroom Building Room 103.
Prices are $5 for students, faculty
and staff and $10 for all others.
For more information, call Jill
Christensen at 924-3110.
Pre-Med Club
Weekly meeting at 1:30 p.m. in
Duncan Hall Room 345. For more
information, call Pedram
Hajjarian at 569-5490.
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Friday
Chinese Mandarin Bible
Fellowship
Songs, life sharing and refreshments from 2 - 4 p.m. in the
Student Union’s Montalvo Room.
For more information, call Joyce
Lim at 993-8006.
SJSU Bodo Taklutsu Club
Martial arts demonstration at
noon at the Student Union
Ampitheatre. For more information, call Garth at 297-7646.
The Industrial Technology
Club
Welding workshop, fee is $5 at
8:30 p.m. in the Industrial Studies
Room 124. For more information,
call Blaine or Bob at 264-4219.
Chinese Campus Fellowship
Read and Learn Part III from
2:30 - 4:30 p.m. in the Student
Union’s Montalvo Room. For more
information, call Esther Mar at
298-4693.
Counseling Services
Stress, health and wellness
workshops from 3 - 4 p.m. in the
Administration Building Room
201. For more information, call Jill
Steinberg, Ph.D. or Denise LutherHadley, M.A. at 924-5910.

San Jose/Good Samaritan
Medical Group and Technology
Education Network
The Wellness Series: "Yoga For
Health’ from 12:15 - 1 p.m live in
Instructional Resource Center
Room 302 and broadcast to Health
Building Room 308. For more
information, call Linda Elvin at
924-2636.

Student Life Center
Currently accepting nominations for the Who’s Who Award for
Outstanding Students. Deadline is
Nov. 20. Forms are available in the
Student Life Center. For more
information, call Dyrell Foster at
924-5950.

Campus Crusade For Christ
’Nightlife’ at 8 p.m in the Art
Building Room 133. For more
information, cII Travis or Eddie
t 294-4249.
International Relations
Association
Will host ’The Kosovo Crisis’ at
3 p.m. in the Student Union’s
Council Chambers. For more information, call Karim at 379-4950.
SJSU Women’s Rugby Club
Practice at 3:30 p.m. - sunset at
Spartan Field No experience
needed to play. For more information. call Hilda Vazquez at 9248799.
Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual
Alliance
Pizza and games at 5 p m. at
Pizza A -Go -Go. For more informs.

Om Washington Square. San lose. CA 95192-0149
(404) 924-3280 E-rnad SOAllreirra.cpu edu
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Church of Scientology
Free introductory lecture ’The
Tone Scale’ at 7:30 p.m. at 410
Cambridge Ave. Suite C. For mom
information, call Joe at (650) 8530802

&MILT Tsunami Anime
Weekly meeting with video
from 7 - 9:30 p.m. in Washington
Square Hall Room 109. For more
information, call Ian at 873-2534.

SPARTAN DAILY
EDITORIAL

Child Development Club
Registration social from 7 - 9
p.m. in Central Classroom
Building Room 118. For more
information, call Moretti& at 9971391 or Gale at 924-8101.

SJSU Theatre Department
’The Heidi Chronicles’ at 7
p.m. at the University Theatre
located in Hugh Gillis Hall. For
more information, call Mary
Gibboney at 924-4555.

Saturday
SJSU Theatre Department
"The Heidi Chronicles" at 7
p.m. at the University Theatre
located in Hugh Gillis Hll. For
more information, call Mary
Gibboney at 924-4555.
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Readers are encouraged to express themselves on the
Opinion page with a Letter to the Editor.
A Letter to the Editor is a 200-word response to an issue
or point of view that has appeared in the Spartan Daily
Submissions become the property of the Spartan Daily
and may be edited for clarity, grammar, libel and length.
Submissions must contain the author’s name, address,
phone number, signature and major.
Submissions may be put in the Letters to the Editor box
at the Spartan Daily Office in Dwight Bente’ Hall Room 209.
sent
by
fax
to
(408)
924-3237,
e-mail
at
SDA1LYjmc.sjsu.edu or mailed to the Spartan Daily
Opinion Editor, School of Journalism and Mass
Communications, San Jose State University, One
Washington Square, San Jose, CA 95192-0149.
Editorials are written by, and are the consensus of,
the Spartan Daily editors, not the staff.
Published opinions and advertisements do not necessarily
reflect the views of the Spartan Daily, the School of Journalism
and Mass Communications or SJSU.
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"Only in America do banks leave both
doors open and then chain the pens to the
counters."
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(405)
(40S) 243-1000

reat Haircuts for Ladies & Men
A new salon, accomplished stylist, and our
promise of a great look. Give us a chance to
cut your hair. Let us prove what care, the
best products and talent are all about.
Call for reasonable rates: cut out this ad and
get 25% off for first time customers.
S34 S. Ilth Street ’A inch of Style Professional Cuts, Color. Facials. Halie-up
bet, William & Reed
FREE PARKING Appointments or Into. (408) 287-2524

EGG DONATION PROGRAM
If you me between the ages of 21 and 32 and in
good health. you can experience the reward
and satisfaction of tirlieng another woman
to conceive. It is the most heartfelt gift one
can give. Our Medical Family opeciolizeo
kt the treetment of infertility. We help
many child/me couples with our
Egg Donation Program.
Visit us on the web: www.ihroren/hafertil/

Contact: Kristin (925) 867-1800 ext. 122
POReproductive Science Center of the Bay Area
3160 Crow Canyon Road, St. 150, San Ramon, CA 94583
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UCSF plans to use animals as test
subjects in hearing loss studies that
some consider cruel. Is it inhumane
to use animals for medical testing?
Laboratory animal research
has purpose: studies essential
to well-being of humans

Technology can provide
medical research without
harming innocent animals

Shant I.es

approve of
Those who do not
what they call cruel experiments on animals can live
without the benefits of animal
research, or they can take the place
of mice, gerbils and monkeys used
to test new drugs and the effects of
environmental factors.
It is painful to see Euiimals suffer
through experiments. However,
their suffering has a purpose.
Animals were put on this planet for
more than decoration. They were
put here so people could benefit
from them. One way we benefit from animals is by
doing research on them that provides us with invaluable information about ourselves. This may sound like
an egotistical remark, but it is the truth.
I do not recall any animal rights activists who have
given their lives for animals. There are people who will
hold demonstrations and are willing to go to jail to save
the life of animals being used for experiments. Ask any
of those protesters to die for a monkey, and they most
likely would not.
Currently, animal rights activist organizations such
as People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals and In
Defense of Animals are fighting research done on squirrel monkeys at the University of California San
Francisco. The purpose of the experiment is t..) find out
the effects of hearing loss on the brain. The information
collected by the researchers will be used to further
understand people who suffer from hearing loss.
In order to make the six monkeys lose their hearing,
they are exposed to high-frequency sounds for threehour periods. The brains of the animals are surgically
cut and examined. This will tell the researchers what
effects sensory deprivation, or hearing loss, has on the
brain and what can be done to aid these conditions.
The sound, according to In Defense of Animals
founder and president Elliot Katz, is louder than the
noise produced by jet engines. This may sound cruel
when done to monkeys, but it would be worse if it were
done to people because human life is valued more in
our society than that of monkeys.
Katz said the same results could be achieved without hurting any animals. He said scanning those who
are hearing impaired would provide the same information. He also said this was not being done because the
researchers for this experiment, Marshal Fong and
Stephen Cheung, know nothing of scanning.
I’m sure Katz is right when he says that theft two
experts who work for one of the most prestigious medical centers in the country know nothing of what they
are doing. Katz would definitely want to discredit Fong
and Cheung only because they are doing exactly what
his organization raises money to stop.
Opponents of animal research can protest all they
want. Research on animals is essential for the wellbeing of humans. If they feel so strongly against animal
research, they can choose to not accept any of the beneficial results of the experiments such as what is being
done at UCSF. They should not try to prevent the rest
of Us from benefiting by stopping animal experiments.
Their other option is to volunteer in place of the monkeys. It would be interesting to see animal rights
activists who love animals so much they are willing to
be anaesthetized while a doctor blasts high-frequency
sounds and cuts their brains open.

Here’s a recipe for senseless
cruelty. Take six spider
monkeys, peel back the
skin and muscles on their heads,
remove their skull plates and then
subject them to 145 decibels of
sound, louder than a jet taking off,
for over three hours before killing
them.
That is just what Stephen
Cheung, a researcher at the
University of California San
Francisco, wants to do so he can
study deafness caused by infection

and loud noises.
"They stated the reason they are doing this research
is because kids lose hearing from going to concerts," said
Dr. Elliot Katz, president and founder of In Defense of
Animals.
This particular experiment is useless and is a waste
of money and time.
Why not explain to those who attend concerts how
they can protect their hearing? Without ever carving up
a monkey, I can figure out that earplugs might help.
Famed primatologist Dr. Jane Goodall also opposes
Cheung’s research.
In a letter, Goodall said, "This type of research is
wrong for many reasons. It is cruel, outdated and financially wasteful. Alternatives exist to Dr. Cheung’s unsophisticated protocol that do not injure animals and are
more precise in examining hearing loss."
This is not just a case of animal rights activists coming to blows with scientists. Many scientists also oppose
this research and question its methods.
Dr. Bette Lazarro, assistant professor of pathology at
the Medical College of Wisconsin, wrote in a letter, "I
find this research project to contain numerous omissions, scientific errors, inconsistencies, misstatements
and what may well be deliberate evasions ... I am
amazed that this project has received approval for funding from UCSF."
Others in the scientific community believe this will
reinforce a bad stereotype.
"This research ... says to the public that science is
blind to the cruelty and suffering of our fellow beings on
this planet," Dr. Gordon LaBedz, associate clinical professor at UC Irvine’s School of Medicine, wrote.
There is no denying that animal experiments have
brought the world some of the greatest medical breakthroughs and have saved lives. In a different time, this
was the only way scientists could hope to gain the facts
they needed to move the medical profession forward.
With the advent of computer technology, animal
research is increasingly becoming outdated. Computers
can provide models and information without ever
requiring a scientist to raise a scalpel.
"There are non-invasive techniques to use on people,"
Katz said. "It just makes sense to call in volunteers who
have hearing loss and have computers examine their
brains."
The problem is that many researchers do not know
how to use the equipment or do not have access to it.
They are afraid to lose their funding, so they continue to
do animal experiments.
"They just keep coming up with gimmicky experiments to get government grant money," Katz said.
In the end, money talks, and animals get butchered.
Illustration by Cindy Wong

Shane Lewis is a Spartan Daily senior staff writer

Talking Heads

think If animals can get
tested to save people’s lives
then it’s good."

David Coats
sophomore
business .

’I’m totally against it. I
don’t think a lot of tests have
been shown as productive
and I don’t think animals
react the same way people
do.’
Christina Francisco
Junior
sociology

Hugo Rivera is a Spartan Daily staff writer.

What do you think about animal testing in laboratories to help medical advances?

’I think It’s necessary
because we don’t want to risk
the negative effects of trials
on humans.’

I’m fine with it because it’s
good for people with diseases like cancer.’

"Animals should be used in
research only in life-threatening situations and only after a
tremendous amount of ethical questioning."

’I think it’s morally wrong.
Animals have their rights too.
It’s like killing a human
being.’

Claudia Smith
faculty
mathernatia

Ulian Sarmiento
senior
packaging technology

Robert Starks
researcher
biology

Amy NcluYen

Compiled by Ginny White and photos by Clayton Stalter
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sophomore
business

Racists come in many different colors
Ilove having the last name of Perez.
No, it is not because it associates
me with being Latino, it is because
I am able to identify the idiot racists of
the world.
"Idiot racist" is my own little term I
made up a long time ago to define
minorities who are racist against other
minorities.
I could never understand how a certain minority group can complain
about the ignorance of the dominant
American society and then turn around
and do the same thing to another
minority group.
It always makes me laugh - I got
over being mad a long time ago - to
hear a Latino person go off on Asians by making
fun of their accents and how they just got off the
boat.
That is pretty good, because their ignorance
follows in the path of Caucasian humor I have
heard poking fun at Latinos because of their
accent and how they just crossed the border.
So, if my last name is Perez, how come I am not
a hypocrite and joining along in the fun of
demeaning Asians?
Oh, you didn’t know?
I am also Japanese.
Society in general has taken great pains to be
politically correct, but I have the special privilege
of being able to weed out the people who feel it is
OK to make fun of other races amongst themselves.
They would tell me how my people couldn’t
drive, were ching chongs, wonton-soup-eating
nerds and how as a Latino, I would have to take

care of my own.
Taking care of my own? What the
hell is that? To the idiot racists the
phrase ’taking care of your own,’
means making sure your race comes
first. It is a club where the sole aim is
to get your people to be No.l.
It is one thing to take pride in a culture, but to base an entire sense of
worth on race is blatant stupidity Just
because someone is one of your own
doesn’t mean he or she is right all the
time.
It doesn’t mean I have to support
"my own" all the time, either.
Did I vote for Ron Gonzales for
mayor because of his last name?
No. I looked at his stance on issues and decided not to vote for him. At the polls, I decided to
look at his ideas, not his last name.
Did I take pride when someone told me it was
about time that we had one of our own as an editor of a newspaper?
No. Unfortunately, I have a crazy notion of
wanting to be known for my intelligence and the
skill I have as a journalist.
I also wasn’t happy when an individual
demeaning Asians was overjoyed when he heard
my last name and said, "Good, then you know
what I am talking about."
Yeah, buddy, I do.
To make it worse, I know a lot of Asians who
are idiot racists, too.
At least I can still laugh to stifle my anger, sorrow and frustration.
Jon hiv2 is the Spartan Daily managing editor
His column appears every Wednesday
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Parking, construction more vexing than burgers
How about all this construction on campus? Are they
building anything? Can we
look forward to another stupid
fountain? Perhaps some more
grass? I know every day I
think, "Damn, we need a random patch of grass on this
campus, and quick!" Heaven
forbid they spend this time and
effort on building more parking, because, you know I love to
come here five decades before
my class starts just so I can

please see a few hundred
C an
I more articles about
the Carl’s Jr. situation? Is this
issue so important that we
need articles about it every
day? Does it really matter that
a burger joint that wasn’t here
before isn’t here now? And is it
really necessary for us to torch
the local Carl’s Jr. because one
guy who bought a Superstar
with Cheese back in 1903 told
somebody he had a "faggy"
haircut?

find a space! And let’s just put
books in a couple floors of the
10th Street Garage...super
idea! Why don’t we just cut out
the middleman and let the
SJSU administrators piss on
the students as they walk to
class?
But what am I saying? All
this surely pales in comparison
to "’The Fast Food Fiasco!"
Tim Babb
advertising

A.S. less visible than corporations on campus
students.
However, I have never met
any of my Associated Students
representatives. I had a lot of
questions for them, such as,
what do they do as a student
representative? I’ve heard a
rumor on campus that because
of the parking problems at
SJSU, most of the A.S. representatives attend San Francisco
State University. They work for
AS at SJSU on weekends.
I do not know! If I ever get to

These past few months, I
have met representatives
from Pacific Bell, American
Express, General Motors House
Hold Credit Services, Wells
Fargo and United Parcel
Service near the Student Union
at San Jose State University.
They had stalls set up trying to
lure me in with "free stuff" and
jobs for the Christmas season.
Rain or shine, sleet or hail,
these people have been outside
on our campus meeting with

meet my AS. representatives, I
will ask them what college they
attend. I will then ask them
what they are doing about the
parking problems at SJSU.
Since a majority of my representatives are attending a dd.
ferent college, the one I talk to
may not be aware that there is
a parking problem at SJSU.
Darryl Ricks
business/finance

Sparta Guide
Today
Thursday
Re -Entry Advisory Program
(REAP)
Coffee for late afternoon and
evening student, from 4:30 5:45
p.m. in the University Room (old
cafeteria). For more information,
call Jane Boyd at 924-6950.
M.E.Ch.A.
General body meeting at 2:30
p.m. in the Chicano Resource
Center. For more information, call
Rosa A. Becerra at (650) 328-1808.
Association of Black Scientista
Guest professor from UC Santa
Cruz and Stanford will speak
about the entry enrollment process
of medical school at 6:30 p.m. in
Duncan Hall Room 505. For more
information, call Pat at 924-5017.
School of Art and Design
Student galleries art exhibits
from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. in the Art
and Industrial Studies buildings.
For more information, call Scott or
Jenny at 924-4330.
Library Donations and Sales
Unit
Ongoing book sale from 10 a.m.
- 3 p.m. every Tuesday and
Wednesday in Clark Lobby and in
Wahlquist Library North Room
408. For more information, call
924-2706.
Church of Scientology
Free film: ’Orientation to
Scientology" at 7:30 p.m. at 80 E.
Rosemary St. in San Jose. For
more information, call Ilene at
441-6661.
Muslim Student Association
Lecture on ’Spain Under Islam"
from 1230 - 130 p.m. in the
Student Union’s Guadalupe Room.
For more information, call Adil
Syed at 223-8363.
Center
Resume critique from 12:30 - 2
p.m. in Business Classrooms Room
13. For more information, call 9246033.
Re-Entry Advisory Program
Brown bag lunch: Healthy
Student Lifestyle Nutrition Peer
Educators form noon - 1:30 p.m. in
the Student Union’s Pacheco
Room. For more information, call
Jane Boyd at 924-5950.
Habitat for Humanity
Chapter meeting at 6 p.m. in
Business Classroom Building
Room 209, everyone welcome. For
more information, call Gina
Lorenzo at 924-5950.
Episcopal Canterbury
Community
Free dinner and discussion from
5:30 - 7 p.m at the Campus
Ministry Center, located at the
corner of 10th and San Carlos
streets Everyone is welcome. For
more information, call Katherine

The Listening Hour
Dr. Alfred Kanwhicher will perform Bach-Busoni from 12:30 1:16 p.m. in the Music Building’s
Concert Hall. For more information, call Joan Stubbe at 924-4831.
The Industrial Technology
Club
Welding workshop at 11:30 a.m.
in the Industrial Studies Building
Room 124. Fee is $6. For more
information, call Blaine or Bob at
264-4219.
School of Art and Design
Student galleries art exhibits
from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. in the Art
and Industrial Studies buildings.
For more information, call Scott or
Jenny at 924-4330.
Nutrition and Food Science
Club
Measure your percent body fat
using bio-chemical impedance
from 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. in Central
Classroom Building Room 103.
Prices are $5 for students, faculty
and staff and $10 for all others.
For more information, call Jill
Christensen at 924-3110.
Pre-Med Club
Weekly meeting at 1:30 p.m. in
Duncan Hall Room 345. For more
information, call Pedram
Hajjarian at 569-6490.
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Campus Crusade For Christ
"Nightlife’ at 8 p.m. in the Art
Building Room 133. For more
information, call Travis or Eddie
at 294-4249.
International Relations
Association
Will host ’The Kosovo Crisis at
3 p.m. in the Student Union’s
Council Chambers. For more information, call Karim at 379-4950.
SJSU women’s Rugby Club
Practice at 3:30 p.m. - sunset at
Spartan Field. No experience
needed to play For more information, call Hilda Vazquez at 9248799.
Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual
Alliance
Pizza and games at 5 p.m. at
Pizza A -Go-Go. For more informs -

534 S. 1 1th Sweet
bet. William A Reed
FRIE PARKING

Call for reasonable rates; cut out this ad and
get 25% off for first time customers.
’A both ot Style Professional Cuts, Color, Facia, Plekeup

Appointments or Into. (408) 287-2524

Chinese Campus Fellowship
Read and Learn Part III from
2:30 - 430 p.m. in the Student
Union’s Montalvo Room. For more
information, call Esther Mar at
298-4693.

SJSU Theatre Department
’The Heidi Chronicles’ at 7
p.m. at the University Theatre
located in Hugh Gillis Hall. For
more information, call Mary
Gibboney at 924-4555.

Saturday
SJSU Theatre Department
’The Heidi Chronicles’ at 7
p.m. at the University Theatre
located in Hugh Gillis Hall. For
more information, call Mary
Gibboney at 924-4555.

Sparks Guide is provided free of charge
to stucknts faculty and stair 7’he deadline
for mines is noon, three days before desired
publication date Entry forms are available
in the Spartan Daily Office Space restrir.
two. may require editing of submissions

"Only in America do banks leave both
doors open and then chain the pens to the
counters."
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If you are between theft’s of 21 and 32 and in
good IvesIth, you can experience the reward
? and satisfaction of helping another woman
ko conceive. It 115 the most heartfelt gift one
can give. Our Medical Eirsnily specializes
In the treatment of infertility. We help
many childless couples with our
Egg Donation Program.
Visit us on the web: www.ihr.com/bafertil/

110.

The Industrial Technology
Club
Welding workshop, fee is 96 at
830 p.m. in the Industrial Studies
Room 124. For more information,
call Blaine or Bob at 264-4219.

Quotefor the Daily

EGG DONATION PROGRAM

A new salon. accomplished stylist, and our
promise of a great look. Give us a chance to
cut your hair. Let us prove what care, the
best products and talent are all about.

SAW Budo Taijutsu Club
Martial arts demonstration at
noon at the Student Union
Ampitheatre. For more information, call Garth at 297-7646.

Student Life Center
Currently accepting nominations for the Who’s Who Award for
Outstanding Students. Deadline is
Nov. 20. Forms are available in the
Student Life Center. For more
information, call Dyrell Foster at
924-5950.
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Great Haircuts for Ladies & Men

Chinese Mandarin Bible
Fellowship
Songs, life sharing and refreshments from 2 - 4 p.m. in the
Student Union’s Montalvo Room.
For more information, call Joyce
Lim at 993-8006.

San Jose/Good Samaritan
Medical Group and Technology
Education Network
The Wellness Series: "Yoga For
Health’ from 12:15 - 1 p.m. live in
Instructional Resource Center
Room 302 and broadcast to Health
Building Room 308. For more
information, call Linda Elvin at
924-2636.

Readers are encouraged to express themselves on the
Opinion page with a Letter to the Editor.
A Letter to the Editor ii. 200-word response to an issue
or point of view that has appeared in the Spartan Daily
Submissions become the property of the Spartan Daily
and may be edited for clarity, grammar, libel and length.
Submissions must contain the author’s name, address,
phone number, signature and major.
Submissions may be put in the Letters to the Editor box
at the Spartan Daily Office in Dwight Rented Hall Room 209,
sent
by
fax
to
(408)
924-3237,
e-mail
at
SDAILYIbmc.sjou.edu or mailed to the Spartan Daily
Opinion Editor, School of Journalism and Mass
Communications, San Jose State University, One
Waahington Square, San Jose, CA 95192-0149.
Editorials are written by; and are the consensus of,
the Spartan Deily editors, not the staff.
Published opinions and advertisements do not necessarily
reflect the views of the Spartan Daily, the School of Journalism
and Mass Communications or SJSU.
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Friday

Counseling Services
Stress, health and wellness
workshops from 3 - 4 p.m. in the
Administration Building Room
201. For more information, call Jill
Steinberg, Ph.D. or Denise Luther Hadley, M.A. at 924-5910.

Opinion page policies
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Church of Scientology
Free introductory lecture "The
Tone Scale’ at 7:30 p.m. at 410
Cambridge Ave. Suite C. For more
information, call Joe at (850) 8530802.

SJSU Tsunami Anime
Weekly meeting with video
from 7 930 p.m. in Washington
Square Hall Room 109. For more
information, call Ian at 873-2534.

One Washington Square San lose. CA 95192-0149
(406)924 321110 matl SDAILYMmr-Mu
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Child Development Club
Registration social from 7 - 9
p.m. in Central Classroom
Building Room 118. For more
information, call &teethe at 9971391 or Gale at 924-8101.

at 275-1348.

SPARTAN DAILY
EDITORIAL

Mon, call Juan Ramos at

Contact: Kristin (925) 867-1800 ext. 122
Reproductive Science Center of the Bay Area
3160 Crow Canyon Road, Ste. 150, San Ramon, CA 64583
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Swedes sideline
women’s hoops
By Cecilia Mizelitia-Alin
Staff Writer
In its only chance to test its
players, the Spartan women’s
basketball team lost to the
Swedish club team Alvik 61-51
Tuesday at the Event Center.
San Jose State University
head coach Karen Smith said
she was not happy with the
way her team played in its only
exhibition game.
"The future will be much
brighter than what we saw
today," she said.
"(The game) exposed our
weaknesses we
need
to
improve on," she said.
The Spartans took an early
6-2 lead, but Alvik scored 16
points in a row and had a 12point lead 10 minutes into the
game.
SJSU tried to catch up as
center Ayana Smith scored
nine points in the first half, but
at halftime Alvik was still
ahead 30-28.
The second half was physically intense, close and tight.
The Spartans tied the game
for the first time since the
score was 6-6 at five minutes
into the game, when Spartan
forward Angela Modin, who

also is Swedish, sank a free
throw three minutes into the
second half, making the score
33-33.
Alvik forward Krista Jay
and guard Molly Goodenbour
led their team with 19 points
each.
Jay helped her team pull
away toward the end of the
game.
Goodenbour, who normally
American
the
plays
in
Basketball League for the
Seattle Reign, made a guest
appearance for Alvik.
According to Alvik head
coach Christer Stjernborg, she
was in to strengthen the team.
To be ready for their first
game of the season, the
Spartans need to improve on
their offensive sets and work
on offensive and defensive
rebounding, Smith said.
"We turned the ball over too
many times," she said. "It will
take a little time to learn who’s
supposed to make what cut."
Alvik, which plays in
Sweden’s top league for
women, the Elite Series,
arrived in the United States on
Oct. 31 to stay for 12 days and
play nine different college
teams.
Alvik head coach Christer

Stjernborg said his team is in
the middle of the season in
Sweden, with a record of 1-7.
"This is a great opportunity
for the team to get experience,"
Stjernborg said.
"We’ll play two more teams
Saint Mary’s (College) and
(University of California,)
Berkeley," he said.
Alvik had lost all of its
games during its U.S. tour
prior to the win over SJSU, but
it has played ranked teams,
such as Stanford.
Spartan guard Kathleen
Barrett said the team needs to
work on intensity.
"We need to push each other
more," she said. "The next two
days of practice will really be
good for us to make us ready to
go."
Barrett said the Spartans
lost several major players from
last year.
There are also some injured
players at this point.
"Injuries always happen,"
Barrett said. "We just have to
work through and overcome
them."
SJSU’s first game of the season is against Cal Poly at 7
p.m. Friday at the Event
Center.

Rt al) Oleitil Spartan Dal&
Maria Wesselmark (10), a forward for Alvik of Sweden, battles to keep the ball from Spartan forwards
Define Dailey (42) and Angela Modin in Tuesday night’s exhibition game at the Event Center.

Spartans break even in last golf tournament of fall
By Shane Lewis
Senior Staff Writer
Though the Spartan men’s
golf team tied for first place at
the Santa Clara University
Florsheim Invitational, it still
lost
the
tournament
to
University of California Davis.
When the three rounds of the
tournament, played Monday and
Tuesday on par-72 courses, were
done and scores of 14 teams
were counted, San Jose State
University and UC Davis were
both tied for first with total team
scores of 899, just 35 over par.
Each round takes the four
best scores of any school’s five
players and then combines
them.
To break the tie of the two
universities, fifth scores from the
third round were taken. UC
Davis had 78, and SJSU had 81.
"It’s kind of disappointing
that we could not play off for
first place," said Ted Bakelis, a
senior on the SJSU golf team.
"We should have been able to

play for first place."
By the end of the first round
Monday, the Spartans had a sixstroke lead ahead of UC Davis
with a team score of 292.
UC Davis caught up to the
Spartans and both teams were
tied at 593 with
the scores from
the first and second rounds cornbined.
"The
third
round
(on
Tuesday),
the
two
teams
played neck and
neck,"said
Nancy
Lewis,
SJSU director of
golf.
The
teams
had to compete
in 36 holes of golf on two 18-hole
courses on Monday, starting at
7:15 a.m. and ending at 5:15
p.m., with no breaks.
"It’s brutal," SJSU freshman
John Witherall said. "You’re
walking and carrying your own
25-pound -bag for 10 straight

11

hours,
"We even had to eat while we
were walking."
The second day of competition
consisted of only 18 holes, but
the wind, rain and cold stepped
in to make things interesting.

team," she said. "There were
some very tough conditions, and
they were able to finish well."
Witherall placed third individually in the whole tournament with a score of 219.
He was just two strokes
behiiid
Brian
Kohler from UC
Davis, who took
first individually
with a score of
217, and one
behind
Andy
Shourds
from
University
of
California San
Nancy Lewis Marcos, who was
SJSU director of golf at 218.
Bakelis was
second on the
Spartans team
with a score of
"For 75 percent of that day it 225, and Lucas Horribin was
rained," Lewis said. "Mentally third with 228.
and physically, that was a gruelWitherall said that he has
ing experience."
room for improvement
With these conditions, Lewis
"I bogeyed on the last two
said she was proud of how the holes and that cost me my lead,"
Spartans did at the competition. Witherall said. "I made some
"I’m very proud of our men’s rookie mistakes, but I’ll learn

I’m very proud of our men’s team.
There were some very tough conditIons, and they were able to finish well.

II

from it and move on.
Lewis said she looks forward
to coaching Witherall for the
next four years.
"He’s a freshman and he did
this well in his first semester at
San Jose State. Everybody
should keep their eyes on him
because he’s going to be a con tender for four years," Lewis
said.
Though this was the team’s
best finish of the year, Witherall
said the team is lotiking to win
its next tournament. which will
not happen until the upcoming
spring semester.
"We are disappointed by this
loss," Witherall said, "because we
are definitely good enough to
win."
Lewis said playing in more
games will give the team the
edge it needs to win.
"We’ll get better through
experience in competitions,
learning to deal with pressure,
working on or mental game
and game management," Lewis
said

Complaint
gets ‘Shaqued’
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP)
Investigators have dropped a
battery complaint against
Shaquille O’Neal because his
accuser hasn’t returned their
phone calls, sheriff’s deputies
said Tuesday.
Kim Grant, a 23-year-old
Walt Disney World worker, filed
the complaint against the Los
Angeles Lakers star last month.
She accused O’Neal of grabbing
her neck outside Disney’s
Pleasure Island nightclubs after
she tried to end a conversation
with him.
She wasn’t injured.
Investigators tried at least
six times to get in touch with
Grant by telephone and a letter,
said Cmdr. Steve Jones, a
spokesman for the Orange
County sheriff’s office.
Her telephone service apparently was shut off.
The case can be reopened if
Ms. Grant contacts investigators. "For now, the case is
closed," Jones said.
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Now Hiring
DIRECTORS & ASST DIRECTORS
for Sunnyvale, Cupertino, & San Jose
TEACHERS
for morning (6:30am) & afternoon positions In
Sunnyvale, Cupertino, San Jose &Los Alto
Qualification: 12units Child Dev/ECE or related field
Call
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(40E757A-990o or Fax (408)371-7685
Or

SEE US ON CAMPUS!
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COVCDC is a provider of high quality, accredited child
development programs serving infant/toddier, preschool
& school age children.
We offer a competitive salary & excellent benefits for FT
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vacation time...). EOEIAA
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Forum: Qualifications
Continued from page 1
attended and the people they
Mike Ego, dean of the College
know. What counts most in hir- of Applied Arts and Sciences,
ing quality applicants, Sprague said he has overseen many faculsaid, is excellence, knowledge ty searches. One problem in
and valid scholarship.
bringing diverse, high-quality
Sprague added the university faculty to SJSU is the monetary
has not failed in its mission to coat of coming to this area.
retain diverse faculty if the fac"We live in an area that has
ulty it has recruited choose to one of the highest costs of living
leave.
in the United States," Ego said.
What does constitute failure,
In addition to that fact, he
she said, is faculty leaving said, a faculty pay gap exists
because they have felt uncom- when matched with salaries at
fortable or have had a negative other universities.
experience at SJSU.
Consequently, it becomes
For that reason, the university important for SJSU to demonconducts exit interviews, which strate a commitment to faculty
Sprague said are imperative diversity and show that it can
because they reveal faculty expe- offer other benefits, including
riences and attitudes toward involvement opportunities in the
their jobs.
community. Ego said they exist
She said one of those issues in San Jose among Hispanic and
springs from social class differ- Asian communities.
ences. Some applicants may be of
Pam Stacks, chair of the
an underrepresented group be department of chemistry and the
it race, gender or sexual orienta- SJSU Academic Senate, raised
tion but the match isn’t a good
the issue of hiring individuals
one if they can’t relate to the stu- with disabilities. She said wheeldents, most of whom are middle chair users, for example, can still
class.
do their jobs well despite the perOne solution Sprague recom- ception that disabilities may
mended in bringing in a diverse, interfere with job performance.
well -qualified
The idea of
applicant pool s
diversity must
was
the
be practiced in
"pipeline" idea
every
course
and
identifying
every
and recruiting
department,
not just in
promising studepartmental
dents of diverse
mission statebackgrounds.
ments, Manual
Sometimes, she
Fimbres
there
said,
argued.
He
aren’t enough
serves as the
well -qualified
search commitapplicants
they
tee chair for the
because
College
of
have not yet fintheir
Jo Sprague Social Work
ished
degrees.
associate dean of and the faculty
represtu"The
faculty affairs rights
sentative for
dents we have
the California
here co ild be
Faculty
our ciileagues
Association.
in the future,"
Fimbres said one way of
Sprague said. "The years go by
bringing in more applicant diverpretty fast."
She said faculty should ask sity is advertising in the right
doctoral and post-doctoral stu- places, including the Chronicle of
dents whether they have consid- Higher Education, an academic
ered teaching at the university publication that explores university issues; academic journals
level.
Lee said the university goes appropriate to each field and
through four stages of recruit- social groups that support particment when positions become ular job fields.
"What is it you want?
available. Conversations regarding the need for filling positions Knowledge? Skills? Attitude? All
are the first step, which begins of the above?" Fimbres asked.
the second step, the search "You have to be absolutely clear
process. At the third step, the what ... it is you mean by diversiapplicant pool is reviewed using ty."
This is the third year such
the criteria Sprague stated. If
the pool then meets those quali- forums have been held, accordfications, Lee said, finalists are ing to Bain. She said they were
identified and interviewed. At originally scheduled for Fridays,
the fourth step, an appointment but were moved to mid- wi4.1( to
boost attendance
is made.
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Why risk your health or
the health ofyour faimly

CALL TODAY!,
Dr. Dan Ho

1996 Atlanta summer
Olympic Doctor

uto or work related accident?
co need") erne:MU chiropradk examination

Chiropractor
2356 Alum Rock Ave.
San Jose, CA 95116
and
48 S. 7th St. S.J. Peace Center 0104
San Jose, CA. 95112

FREE
’Spinal Exam
’Consultation
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Spartan Daily
daily

Clayton Stalter/ Spartan Daily

Anthony Montano, a tree trimmer for San Jose State University’s
grounds department, clears ivy Monday afternoon from the second story windows of Tower Hall.

WHERE MIRACLES HAPPEN
EVERYDAY
We need special people to help make
dreams come true. We are looking for
women who are willing to donate their
eggs loan infertile couple. You must
be 21-32, healthy, non-smoking,
responsible and intelligent. We especially need Chinese, Japanese,
Jewish and East Indian donors. We
offer compensation plus a stipend of
$3300, paid expenses, and address
all psychological andl...jal issues.
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102 University Ave. Ste B, Palo Alto [408]-295-8886
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Join uthis holiday season as a sales or stock associate and you’ll
enjoy a 30% store discount and a flexible schedule Please stop
by to fill out an application

Enroll in this course and
pay just $25 per day to
play. Ski or ride Northstarat -Tahoe or Sierra -at -Tahoe
for $25 a day, Sun -Fri with
a COLLEGE PASS. Current
college id. required and
requires a $25 registration
fee. Not valid 12/26-1/1.

Buy a 12 Pak and share it
with your college buddies.
Only $396 for a COLLEGE
12 PAK ($33 a day to play)
to ski or ride Northstar-atTahoe or Sierra -at -Tahoe.
Valid Sun -En, current
college id. required. Not
valid 12/26-1/1.
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Packard’s infrastructure. He
said it is a $43 billion company with more than 125,000
employees worldwide. He said
the company’s size and suecess is because it gives its
employees goals to reach and
the ability to be creative,
which is what helps the company prosper.
"If you give people freedom,
give them objectives, they will
achieve these objectives," Rose
said.
He added that giving people
the ability to be creative and
the ability to work side by side
made Hewlett-Packard different from a company like
Microsoft, which Rose referred
to as a "dictatorship" because
the upper management works
above the other employees
and not in collaboration with
them.
After the presentation,
Rose spoke to several students
about the personal aspects of
his job, such as who he has the
chance to interact with and
why he liked it.
"This is my favorite job of
all that I have had in 20
years," Rose said.

Read the

(BY APPOINTMENT ONLY)

TEL:

Continued from page 1
information systems majors
do. Management information
systems link technology users
and providers,
"(Rose) is probably, next to
Bill Gates, the most influential person in the management information systems
industry," McClure said,
Although Rose spoke more
about the technical aspects of
his occupation and the compafly, some students learned different aspects of his job.
"I learned more of a kind of
personal level about his career
and how you should go about
it," management information
systems student Jennifer
Oliver said.
The role Hewlett-Packard
has had in the industry since
the ’60s was touched on in the
presentation. Rose spoke
about how the company has
been able to move from one
area of the computer industry
to another while keeping up
with the latest technology. He
also said in order to prosper, a
company must be able to look
ahead and not live on its past
accomplishments,
Rose also spoke of Hewlett-

The students we
have here could be
our colleagues in
the future. The
years go by pretty
fast.

Pain in the neck?!

Rose: Favorite job
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Hudis: Grim picture
Continued from page 1
products. Another factor, according to Hudis, is that controls
over industries are unevenly
concentrated.
"Economic
problems
in
Russia go deeper than corruption because the root of the problem is the economy itself," Hudis
said. The economy of Russia
hasn’t changed. There have been
differences, but Russia is not
very much different from what it
was before 1991. That small
handful of people who were controlling the economy in the
name of communism are still
the same individuals in control,
but this time in the name of capitalism."
Democratic socialism is a logical solution to this problem,
Hudis said.
"There’s no reason why one
person should amass so much
wealth while people are just trying to work for a living. This is
not democracy. There’s only a
handful of individuals who control society in their own interests and not the society’s interest," he said.
In democratic socialism,
which Hudis clarified is still in
its beginning stages, elected
worker representatives would
make decisions for the companies they work for.
Meanwhile, Hudis predicted
that the Russian economy could
only get worse, and the United
States is bound to be affected by
it.
Russia is one of the many
nations that rely on foreign
investments, Hudis said. The
crisis has resulted in the withdrawal of investments, not only
in Russia, but also around the
world.
"There could be a ripple
effect," Hudis said, pointing out
that the United States could be
ATI(

It

N

left with no consumers for its
exports.
’This could take the U.S. in a
recession," Hudis said.
Hudis painted a grim picture
of the long-term effect of the
Russian economic crisis. Hudis
said that out of desperation,
Russia could start selling its
nuclear weapons to the wrong
people, particularly terrorists.
"Events in Russia will definitely impact the U.S.," Hudis
said.
The lecture was sponsored by
several departments, including
political science, comparative
religious studies, humanities,
African-American studies, philosophy and social science. The
Relations
International
Association on campus also
sponsored the lecture.
"Peter’s perspective is very
important for students to hear
and understand," said Jennifer
Rycenga of the comparative religious studies department.
Turnout at the lecture was
double her eApectations, she
said.
"We were only expecting
about 15 to 16 people to come,
but about 30 came," Rycenga
said.
SJSU music professor Gus
Lease was one of Hudis’ listeners.
Lease said he has been hearing about the hardships in
Russia from professors at SJSU.
"I just want to hear a little
more about what others have to
say and what their ideas are,"
Lease said, adding that he has
close ties to the former Soviet
Republic of Belarus.
"I have relatives there," Lease
said. "Both my mother and
father’s side are in White Russia
Belarus). That’s why I’m so
interested."

Toasted tootsies

Rosalinda Garza/ Spartan Daily

Jennifer Bavarskas, a San Jose State University lifeguard,
props her feet up next to a portable heater inside the entrance to
the Aquatic Center. Bavarskas, a graduate student in health care
administration, said on cold days when there are no swimmers,
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she likes to drink hot tea and warm up her feet. Although it had
been raining on Tuesday, Bavarskas said 25 swimmers had
already visited the pool by mid -afternoon.
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I’11 1 rANY CO M MIES IT TAKES YEARS
TO PROVE YOU CAN LEAD...

WE’LL GIVE YOU 10 WEEKS.

Ten weeks ma,’ not seem like much time to prove you’re capable of being a leader But if
you’re

smart and determined, ten weeks and a lot of hard work could make you an

Officer of Marines And Officer Candidates School (OCS) is where you’ll get the chance to prove
you’ve got what it takes to lead a life full of excitement, full of challenge, full of honor Anyone
can

say

they’ve got what it takes robe a leader, we’ll give you ten weeks to prove it For

more information call ,800 -MARINES, or contact us on the Internet at www Marines corn
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EMPLOYMENT
ACUFACTS =UNITY
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Gnset Job for Students.
F/T or P/T All Shifts Available
Permanent Shifts & Schedules
Top Pay vr/ Many Benefits!
Cal crawly In person.
(406) 286-5880
5550 Meridian Ave. SJ.
bream WIC*. 4Pairrca,
*WO to Cad srd Prey Sloe.
WHOM TRAIIM-Taleirartrallng
firm needs energetic person to
train and motivate sales reps.
20-36 hrs. wk. Salary + bonus.
Dowritown Sane 408/4940200.
WHIM FOR MIME
Restaurant on 2nd St. Rex hours,
full or pert-time. Pease call Kevin
at 406-938-0888 or fax to 4089380439.
SAN IOU REP THEATRE is
hiring for Its 1999 Subscription
Campaign! P/T eve hours. Close
to SJSU. Call Matt 0367-7232.
SJMP START NEW TEAM??
Xtra College
Xmas
If you have a business attitude &
enjoy helping people, we can use
your talents. Will train. Rapid
advancements. Call 261-2054.
StIPPNO/RECIMHZ, P/T
Position
e. F/T Storner.
Weekends we yours. Near SJSU.
Cal Aerator 4088930560 ere 105.
TELESALES/OOLF - Sports
minded, aggressive. Hourly +
bonus + incentives. SJSU Iccation.
Contact James 295-4810.
DAYCARE TEACHERS.
K-8 school seeks responsible
individuals for extended daycare,
P/T rite afternoon. No ECE units
required. Previous experience with
children preferred. Please call
2441968x 16
MARKEINO MOOCH= MILOS
Unlimited income potenbal.
Complete training.
R.F.Elserg, Independent Assocele
K0858-7841 or N08334-1311

REPurana MONTI:MOH
Wall kr (ViTCATE STAFF person
Partdrne (2:30-6:30). Workiri
with elementary aged children.
Contact Lisa at 401$72341A0.
SIMS NSTALL/HICH APParlibl
for long term employment in low
Voltage sys. trade. Start salary
59-811. Med/Dental & Retmt.
Contact Gene 406-9930560.
IDEAL STUDIEN WEEKEND MB.
Fri./Sat./Sun. Men’s clothing
sees. Good pay. Contact Michel
at 970-0900 or come in for an
interview. 2010 OWN, PAO. Santa
Clara.
TEACHERS
SCIENCE ADVENTURES
Seeking Dedicated ’nebula for
scrag ’hands on’ science
IxTirafterschool.
ho’urs
r
per week.
Experience -To apay call
1-800-472-43E2 art 245/297
VALEIPARKERS - Valets needed
for P/T eves & weekends. Fun.
flexible job during school. Park
cars for weddings, parties arid
special events in the Los Gatos
area. Must be outgoing, friendly.
and neat in appearance. No
prwAous experience nec. Must be
able to drive a 5 up and have a
valid COt and your own transp.
Earn up to 1112.013/hr with Tips.
Call Wheel NM* Sete Vsist
(SOO) 11218411171
TELEMARIKETINS
Ns Nights/Weekehille
Idea for students.
F/T or P/T
Sot appointnents
for Consulting Sales.
511415/hour + Bensets.
Ph: 4062440233 act 220
11/T011 WANTED he lop, iWot.
Needs extra help In math, SOTO
language arts: my home, M-Th.
3:306:30. CM Paula 9263044.
INSTRUCTORS PT, Teach FUN
Science Programs in elementary
Schools. Need: CwI experience
with kids. Excellent Pay? Call:
Mud Science of the South Bey
406262-5437.
MY= NUMMI
Parttime, Roads Howe.
Citeat he Students!
Serving Downtown SanJo se.
Inner City Express.
22W. Saint John St San bee.
TRYON NUM& Dem. H.S.
subjects. Earn $15-$20/hour.
Jack or Joen 4062274M5.

moony& 11111T/111111i. MEP

needed for smelt aclushe shop
and kennel. PT, Tues-Sat Must
be real*, honest, sae to do
Myeloid work. Exp, working
b/SOIN Preferred, but will thin.
Deal apply for dog kriert 88.50I.
Can FAX resins le 408/37743109
a Cal 371.9115.
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PHN: 408-924-3277
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ACTEN DAY NURNRY/PRINEW
PLUS seeking Hint Toddler. and
Reedul Tad* and Aides. F/T&
P/T positions
s. Substitute
positions are also availed* that
offer flexible hours. ECE unks we
required for teacher positions but
not required for Aide positions.
Excellent opportunity for Child
Development majors. Please call
Cathy for an interleaf at 2441968
or fax resume to 2487350.
HACH TVINVIC SCHOOL PART ME
iyesiands & sera* No acerb*
necessary. Follow OW lesson plan.
INAlt tea gxd ccrimuloadm Des.
resairebe & Me* 40E1071-7557
Dens haft School
869W. Son Cabs St. Son bre

POOD !SWIM 1111111121110 BAR,
HOSTING. F/T & P/T positions
available in a busy family style
restaurant located In Sunnyvale.
MI shifts avail, Ilex hrs. 89.00 hr
to start. Please call 733-9446.
ask for Jugs or Wendy.
TEACHER opfloanasnes. high
quality, licensed declare afters
for 2-12 year olds. Recreation
enricivrient ctericulurn.
Amble PT/FT positions
Days, Eves. Weekends
Team Environment
Mn 6 ECE required
Eam *Nis you team in house=
Benefits
the Bay Area
=th21;0Itu.tFax 260-7366

TEACHERS/AIDUAZADERS
School year & summer, Bern.
MOOR INSTRUCTOR
school-age rec. program. P/T
P/T- Elementary Schools.
from 2-6pm, M -F during the Degree or Credential NOT %quad.
school year. Some P/T morning OpportuneybrindirgOrperienoa.
positions available from approx.
Need Car.
7anvIlan. F/T during summer day Voice kite (408)287-4170 we 408
camp prog. %Int salary, no ECE
EIDE/ME
units req. Los Gatos-Saratoga Rec
DeptCail Janet at 154-11700 x223.
*NIK NINA HOME
hernadonal Business Expanding
WANT TO EARN EXTRA MONEY
$500- $2,500/mo, Spare Time.
LOVE CHILDROIT?
$3,000- $6,000 mo, Full Time.
TOP PAY?
We MN train you.
Immediate temp/perm
http://vmew.cash911.com/op
substitute positions as
or Call: (408)882-5007.
MORNS or ASSISTANTS
at After School Programs,
macron moms MINS
Day Care Centers, Etc.
Thrift Wout a weer *nag with
(408)8668550
children? The YMCA of Soria Clara
Vabw is now !Wing for creschool and
SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS
srivologe chid cse centers In San
is hiring Teachers, Aides & Subs Jose. Cupertino. Santa Clara, Los
for their School Aga Child Care
Campbell,
Saratoga,
Gaos.
Centers in San Jose. ECE CD.
Bargain and Mlpitas, Ful ad partPsych, Soc. or Rec units req.
time positions available - hours
We Offer Competitke Pay,
flexible around school. Fun staff
Excellent Training, and a
teems, pea experienos in waking
Great Work Environment.
W ith children, career adencernert.
Km.’ are interested coil
and good training opportunities.
Teachers imp* Antrum 6 tnts in
(4) 283.9200 ext. 21.
ECE edxstion waselon. creithdalf.
ATTIRING’S’ Ready to lose
sociology, physical Wuhan and/
those unwanted pounds?
or other related fields. Reese cal
Get paid to lose weer.
Beth Prato at 408-291-8894 for
Site. natural, Dr. approved.
more Wormalion and locaticos.
Karen (40111) 553-$1124
email: looseinchesehotmail.corn
$ EARN EXTRA CASH $
up to 8600/monthl
MAKE MONEY NOW
Become a Sperm Donor.
in Telecommunications and
Healthy MOOS, 19-40 years old
Internet. Set your own hours.
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
(408)793-5151.
Contact California Cryobank
650-324-1900, M-F, 8-4:30
TELEMARKITINO PT/FT. We
sell discount subcriptions to Bay
NEM A MD FINANCIAL AID
Area newspapers. Auto dialers.
OR A PAD INTERNSH/P?
Reedit his, 9ariv9prn. Dcentown
Call now for part time or
now lightrail 4 docks from SJSU.
flex time opportunities.
Hourly $S plus bonus. Media
Kretie: (408)360.1370.
Promotions 494-0200.
VALET PAMUNO ATTENDANTS
DRIVING INSTRUCTOR
Ambitious and energetic people
We are looking for students needed. FT/PT. Earn S8815 per
to teach driving full/part time. hour (average). Flexible, will work
Will train. Must be 21. around you school schedule.
$9.00 to start. Call 363-4182. Looking liar cart drivers for weekINCEPTIONMIT
ends only. Lots of fun and
We are looking for a part time earn good money. Call: (408)
reoeogonist mcinings/weekands. 867-7-275 Receptionist will
Cali 363-4182.
connect you to our voicemail.
Leave name and number where
TELEMARKETING
you can be contacted.
Sit at Desk
Talic on Phone
INSTRUCTIONAL AIDES
Support the Ms
Special Ed / Regular Class.
Mite Harkey $t
$8.52 - $1L70/tv. Saratoga Schcol
Theatre Fundraiser Starts 11/15 District. CM 4011/111173424x200
Commission +cash delude +tat for application & information.
PT Eves/Weelends Fun People
Interview the mg. today...
SECURITY
408/453.7138 Thorn
Mow Private Security
We will train you.
PAY ATTENTION
Student Friendly.
FT. PT, Witty& & Minds.
I’m a 33 yi old SJSU grad
NI shifts. Roble Schidule.
running a multi -million
406247.4827
dollar Intl Company.
Deere motivated Indy to assist
TEACHERS, FT/PT, excellent
with local Si int’l development.
salary & benefits, med/dental
Call 4086161474.
vacation/sick pay, prof. div. S.
NOAH CARL reliable. *knob ratio 1:9, beautiful park-like
rated caring. sensible person for playground, strong team
boarding kennel. Very flexible environment! Mn. 12 ECE torts.
hours, flo animals, nice people. Enjoy your work with children!
Living quarters, utilities, phone, Charmer Preschool 378-7805.
amenities, small salary. Saratoga Fax resume to 378-4121.
location. Ideal for part-time
student Carl 397-2074.

AFTERNOON TEACHER
OREENHILLS PRESCHOOL
571 N. 3rd St.
Minimun 12 Early Childhood
Ed. units required.
3- 5 days /week
Call: 286-1533
Fax: 295-6197
IMMOMTINEM-11sleawassting
firm needs energetic person to
train and motivate sales reps.
20-36 hrs. wit. Salary + bonus.
Downtown San lee 408/4040200.
SAVE MART SUPERMARKETS
JOIN OUR TEAM!!
We are remodeling our stores in
San Jose and Milpitas!
Arid iftanirg a Nee *re h Warta
at 3457 Mdree Rd. San Jose!
Positions Available:
*Grocery Oaks f toduce Clerks
Bakery/Del Oaks Senice Clerks
*OM Clerk Mest/Seafocd Clerks
MI positions offer competed* pay
and a full benefits package!
Please see store menage for an
application at the teowinglocabars
3251 So, Mitts Ri San .bee
3475 Atfee Ri San kee
1070 Story Rd. San Jose
1641 ft Capitol Ave. San Jose
215W. Coheres EL Micitas
To promote a drugfiee work
environment. we do deemployment
divesting. Save Nat Supernalet
Is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

MWUMAU

MIME

ANCUMZMWM2

Minna
UMM
MUNE SHP MIIPUNIMPIF - WorkCOMPUTERS Eft
ers eam up to 82,000+/month WIVIDIS HOLM (1110)1101411114
UMW HOP ZYDECO DANCES.
(w/tips & benefits). World Travel!
NEW LAPTOPS/DIESKTOPS
some Fridays, at First Christian.
Highest *silty writing. editing.
Land -Tour Jobs up to $5,000- ghostwriting. Essays,
$60/mo for 12 rnoners+S1buedut 80S. fifth St. Cal 4003561375.
S7,000/summer. Ask us howl
statements, reports. etc.
No credit diecks/no lease
517-336-4235 Ext. C60411
www.earthcompl.ocrrylittOlent
Pease cell Dee Bdick.MA at
(510)4014114 or
OVUM DONORS NEEDED
COMPUTER RENAISSANCE
email belickObeeterrin
Women ages 21-32. Healthy.
We buy. sell 8, trade computers, ATTN: SJSU FACULTY
VISA/MasterCard accepted
Live half block from campus,
Responsible. MI Nationalities.
486, Pentium, Mac, 8,
FREE witting tips now available at
Give the Gift of Life!!!
Notebooks. Refurb’d equipment plus receive additional rental
sinew.academbedling.cens
is warrantied.
income...
$3,300 stipend & expenses paid.
Prompt Repair & Upgrades
We especially need
Restored Victorian home for
POSTYOUR MUNE entre WOI
Japanese and Chinese Donors.
For $35- post on 1.5 Web sites.
5% Student/Fac Discount w/ID sale. Lg. kitchen, parlour, formal
PLEASE CALL US AT VAVFC
Send resume + element to:
5263 Prospect Rd. Si, between dining room, inside laundry man.
($OO) 314-9114
PM Graphics, ns Corning Are. IN/85 & 250 new Lawrence Espy. 3 large bedrooms on main floor,
Milpitas. CA 95035.
40111473.41070
plus enormous bedroom w/walltUSE A PHONE LATELY?
In closet on 2nd floor, plus
Send salary req. + F/T or P/T.
Licensed public utility. NY stock
finished basement room ideal
See money and time!
exchange telecorivrynications
for additional bedroom. Great
Recruiters ail you directlyt
MMMM
company is looking for you.
income history as student rental.
We accept credit cants.
Earn unlimited residual income.
AUTO DIURNICE
Call for details. Mike Gordon
International expansion coming
(925)4266200.
Campus Insurenos Service
PROOFREADING/EDITING
soon. Set your own hours.
Specie Studert Programs
Term Papers - Theses
800-371-4366
Sande SJSU he 20 yews
Hem your papers inspected for
’Great Rafts for Good Drkers"
organization and grans,* by
Alicia. SCU Graduate ’Good Rates for NonGood Dhers’
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS:
BA in English - Axis Doctorate
(408) 229-9305.
’Gad Students’ -Educetas"
PAY YOUR TUITION giving away
"Enginears"ScientiesFREE Motorola Pagers, $89 value.
CALL TODAY 2966270
STUDENT DelffeL NAN I
FREE QUOTE
Call 1888-2400310. give sponsor
OnlleTi..15,7.00 per year.
NO HASSLE
0 0098544. For WEB SURFERS:
30% - 60%
http:/Awaval3.com/0098544/
on your dental needs.
NO 013UGATION
or call me at 144313732010.
For info cal 1-800-655.3225.
Also open Saturdays 9-2.

MALOEM

ATTN: SJSU PARENTS
Turn your student housing
EXPENSE into red INCOME & TM
Own this restored Victorian
home, half block from campus.
Great income history as student
rental. Use as residence for
your student, and additional
income for you. Large kitchen.
parlour, formal Wire room, inside
laundry room, 3(g bedrooms on
main floor, plus enormous bedroom w/walk-in closet on 2nd
floor. plus finished basement
room ideal for additional bedroom. Call for details. Mike
Gordon (925) 426-8200.

INEERUSMON

ACROSS

PROFESSIONAL OUTMOST now
accepting students who wish to
nicer in paying guitar or bass.
levels welcome: Beginning,
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
any style: Jazz. Blues, Rock,
Fusion. Funk. Reggae. or Folk.
Call Bill at 408-298-6124.

WA131110,ainede keelleArasp*
VOW #1 insurance specialist.
Specializing In minor & mad-size
damage. Veit or, web site at
wrtweedes4nemic.corn
Address: 440 N. ist St. e120
Phone: (408) 287-8337
email: pviscleMiemailajsu.edu

LOME
SILINOUAL TUTORIAL COMM
Math: Algebra Geometry
Statistics - Tog - Calculus
Physics: Mechanics - Bectric
SAT - GED CREST- ESL- TOER.
Computer Vilask, V-C++
Spanish: MI levels
Call: MIchael 408-298-7576
Ernie: tutor9076.31111eolcom

AU141211ALE

DMA* MEMO TUTORING
Experienced with the needs of
11111 MIKLOS SI, licit auto. a/c, Rod. Students.
power everything. Great student Credentlaled Teacher & MA
car. 1421t fey mi. Sunroof. Runs Go To: www.MyEdItoccorn
great/ $4000/obo. 529.2151.
408/9788034
kid/Cr Cal .he
SJSU Alurrol & Member of SOUL
Save Our University Library.

Certain advertiseasents Ni
lees eisbeine wry *or the
hair in spedlic lelseheme
nerebers or addresses far
additional Infermation.
Clesernell realms should be
serelleded Est Hen arialdeg
Neer MAW conticts, they
shield require cereelete
Irdemeellen be** sendleg
mow I geode w eenbas.
hi adds., reeders aluewid
ihew
cosh* briesttple
empleeeme Sethge
werseeens for discount
weeasme or reardend Ise.
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Novo

Sit
$12

Afar Ins MTh dory. rails Increases by $1 per day.
Liris oo
ms (2525 spaces) set In bold for no wile cirph
esch
words avail* In boll for

SEMESTER RATES
3-011nes $70 10-14 lines: RIO
15-19 Ines: $110

Five

Romeo chock
ono classification:

Miss

OWOO

$13 Nava.
$14
$15
$14

Zio ovis

Sand check or money order he
Spartan Daly Ciusilieds
Son Joie Slob
San Jwa CA 96U2111-0149
Cissalfed desk is loaded In Dwight Bared Hal Room 200.
Deadline: 1003 a.m. two **Nye bibs pilicalion.
AA ads we prepeld RI No Nandi on cenoslisd We.
III Pales kr consecialvepiitScallaw dais any.
QUESTIONS? CALL (405) 100-1517

_Corpus Mee* _Role ilcuWq
Greek mmeace _Owed Housing*
_Reid ENID
_Eva**
_Arrounommentr _Strikes’
_LoM and Found" _Hsillharsuly*
_SpiaIWThir
_Vokrilesrs
_Inknir=
_For SSW
For
_Erierteinrninf
SalW
_jeaC4
_Ccmpulsrs Etc _Trod
_Treortsg
_Waned’
_Word Ptomains
_Empennent
_Owatiress
--

Special student rates available for these classifications. $6.00 for .3 Ins ad for 3 days. Ms must be placed In person
in DB H209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
"Lost & Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community.

a

STEAMBOAT Celina ma. sods:
$549. with the SJSU Skl &
Snowboard Club. Includes
flight out of SJ. full condos 5
night stay. 4 of 5 day lift
mea, 2 hot tubs, parties & Moat
snow. Students & non-student*.
Cell Mark at 408-292-0955.
egtaNaMMES
2 MBA APARTHIBR $1171/1111).
Security type building
Secure Pelting
* Claw To Cwnpus
Modem Building
Laundry Room
Village Apartments
576 South Fifth Street
(408) 295-6893.
SPACIOUS 2. a 2 SONSI APTS.
Live in luxury and waik to school’
We offer a pool, spa. IMMO, full
um, on-site management, all
appliances included, central A/C.
Stop by today for slot,.
Open Monday thru Saturday.
THE COLONNADE
201 So. 4th St. (408) 2793639.
MMila..MtMa
UVINO QUARTERS, utilities,
phone, amenities, small salary
in exchange for animal care at
boarding facility. Very flexible
hours, fun animals, nice people.
Saratoga location. Ideal for parttime student. Call 397-2074.
ROOM FOR RENT Beautiful 4
bdrm home w/panoramic view
of Si located in Hills above
Bemessa & White. $450/mo +
$450 deposit. For appointment.
call Ken at 408-793-2802.
Females only, no kids.
WOO+ SQ. FT. CUSTOM HONE
to share in SJ, located on a
2 1/2 acre lot with panoramic
view, 10 miles from campus.
$601:Vmo +Ma. 406-296-8000x1.1
for more information.

ROSS WORD

WWI $ae MILE STUDYING
FREE INFORMADOM
Wee "Coley Cash’ 422 Shaw R1
Walnut Creek, CA 94596

UUILICCIULICKIDIZILIULQUIDULIULIC.ILII:ValajaZILII

Four
Cloys
511
$12
$13
514

WELDING NONUNION NOV.
124 U. Spard 2 Isew/Pm Warts
Mc Lai**, Fcr Inbar. 2544210.

Daily

ULILICQUILICICILICQUUUUCEJULIZCILJULE11:11:1JU

Three
Days
111
SIC

OMMUWE

MMOUNIMAMMI

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.

One
Two
Dow
Days
3 Ines
M
$7
4 Ines
$8S
N
5 Ines
Se
57
$IO
6 Ines
SI
$1 for es& eddNionel kw.

EM

SURFBOARD 7’10 PIN TAIL LOSE WENDT NOW =people
DONNER NU RANCH
Great condition. $225. Call after *east Ml pay you to 11.10-29
$129 FUU. SEASON PASS
1?%st2 1. lb. in 30 days. 408-225-7250. Only 25 available with this ad.
6pm. ask for Arm
Offer expires 11/20/98.
MEN
WOMEN
530-426-3635
PERMANENT
HAIR REMOVAL
MaaMMWM
Stop shaky *sing, tweezing
or using dem**. Let us
APPORDMILEEXPIERIENCID
permanently roman your
Graduate Studies, Thesis, Term
ATTN: SJSU FRATS Papers, Nursing, Group Projects. unwonted hsk. Back Chest - Up
- Bikini - Chin Tummy etc.
NEED MORE HOUSING??
%owns* Al Formes, Specang
Students & faculty receive 15% Own this restored Victorian
In APA. Speerammer/
27+ os Bp
discount. Rrst appt. 1/2 pricer( home, half block from campus.
Punctuation/
L4. kitchen. parlour, formal dining
made before 12/31/98.
PRCFESSICIOL VAXID PROCESSING.
room, inside laundry room. 3 Ig
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow,
621 E Campbell flee. lt17, Ord. bedrooms on main floor, plus
247-2681, Earnlipm.
(408) 3763500.
enormous bedroom w/walk-in
ANNA’S WORD PROCUSINO
closet on 2nd floor, plus finished
Term papers, thesis, resumes, CARPAL TUNNEL SYNDROME basement roan ideal he additionHand numbness, Tingling
group projectsetc. Typewriter
al bedroom. Call for details. Mire
for your applications he med/law sensation. Loss of fine touch, Gordon (925)4266200.
school, etc. Tape transcription.
AccidentlilY Notlailli things?
It may be less serious.
Fax Machine. Notary Public.
It is not necessarily CTS.
Coil Anna at 972.4992.
Cell for free consultation.
Dr. Lee Oliva Chiropractor.
nsofinsusuf. Word Preesselig
MUNCH WAIMIALS liM2M?
408147-2222.
Theses, Term Papers. Resurnes,
The Christian Science Monitor
GroLp Projects. etc. NI formats,
’RESEARCH RLES" NOV. 9thalth
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC
specializing In APA. Tape
inside the Staler* Union!
Unwanted hair removed forever.
transcription. Fat machine.
ROO elides sorted by topics.
Also pick up free newspaper.
Specialist. Confidential.
Experienoad. dependable, quick
return. Amoden/Braniern area. UYour own probe or disposable. Check the online news archives:
335 S. Bay-wood Ave. San Jose.
werre.crimonitoroom
Call Linda (408) 2644504.
24774611

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES FOR NATIONAL/AGENCY RATES CALL 408-924-3277

Ad Rates: 3-line minimum

FAX: 408-924-3282.

a

1
5
9
13
14

Pans airport
Dainty swallows
Peek
Singer Natalie
Former Egyptian

15

efrorn
the freezer
16 "- for AI
Seasons"
17 Girt of song
19 On the-.
running from
the law
20 War deity
21 Repair-shop car,
e.g.
22 Reshuffled word
24 Disparaging
remark
25 Sweet potato
26 Farewell
appearance
30 Ascends
33 Mongrel,
34 Ben- 35 Youngsters
38 Cap
37 Taunt
38 Have the flu
39 Wiener edinitzer
ingredient
41 Rnicky
43 Personal
busing
45 Deal from
46 tr....Guthrie
47
51 Black Sea port
54 Fury
56 Play on words
58 False due
58 Earring’s
50
60
61
62
63
84

Clic: Wiser
Like venison
Operatic solo
Buelight cheers
Looks at
Glimpse

MUM

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

MOWN TOW MDMN
MIMI; OMPINU DOOM
MUM MUUNN MEM
MEDIU UOMMINWOMW
NOW
NNW
FONWMWMWN WIOWNW
MHO MOMS MMMMN
WEIKEL UDINWN UMW!
NOWNW MOUNW DUN
NWMNW MNDUNMNW
WNU
YAW
MNPINNME MN WNY,IN
WMMW MNMNN
NTNMM MNUN
NDIIIIM MINION NUMMI
1555 Liand Fear. Owacw..-----

DOWN
1 Florida city
2 Type of candle
3 Pack animal
4 Urge
5 Oregon capital
6 March 15, in
Rome
7 Tennis star
Shiver
II Outstanding
9 Pertume oils
10 Face part
11 Lion’s pride
12 Washstand
item
14 V0171001114
18 They could de
proper!
20
ePelVorse
23 Workout
centers
24
26
27 Nylon’s stale
ZS Gists
29 Aulhor Zane 30 Applaud
31 Den

Dog-gadded

32 Not working
36 Mexican treat
37 Mongolian
desert
30 Paley
40 Make bigger
41 Rugged and
uneven
42 Swiss-cherwe
feature
44 Some
waistbands
47 Weather
indicators
48 Fern
feature
49 Jazz pianist
Blake
50 Sty one
51 Sandwich
cookie
52 Fanners
spot?
53 Adorns or
Bricked
54 Frost
57 Sunbeam
58 Baby’s
seat
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01111110 WM=
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OMM AIME MINIM
allIMIAMME
dOMMEdsid
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dMillM11011 MOM
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1,11,1 II

4 Keeps.

Duke
Stanford
San Jose Arena

November 13 & 14
Friday, Nov. 13
UConn vs. Duke
Stanford vs. Arkansas

Saturday, Nov I 1
’ Consolation Game
Championship Game
Free Nike Playground

/1/C/111/4

Tickets on sale August 1st 415.421.TIXS Oakland/SF 408.998.TIXS San Jose Online: wera.ticketmaster.com

OL

Arkansas
fourfall
in the

presented by Secret

